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P. J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

SIERRA COl'XTl SEAT.

DEVOTED TO THE MIXING, RANCH, MERCANTILE
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HILLSBOROUGH,

No. 537.

i OFFICIAL PAPER OF COUNTY.

AND OENEKAL 1NDUSTKIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTY.

SIERRA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL

The Cook's Peak Mining Company, of which Walter C. Hadley
is one of the principal owners, has
increased
its capital etock to

II

Three Dollars Per Year

22, 1S92.

air the concussion

is very great
Mr.
eflect
and
the
ruinous.
fS l ITU it I
Chamberlain hopes to be able to
SHI
go to Europe and show something
of what can be done with the
$200,000.
a . in at
"greatest of all explosives" (?) in
A couple of years ago Mr. S. A. legitimate uses, whether the pur
1
be the demolition of armies
Van Dusen of Fairplay, Colo., pose
or the blowing not of the rocky
sold the Mudsill mine of Park beds of the Danube.
We have just received our Spring Stock of Clothing and county, to a company of EnglishMen" Furnishing Goods, as well as many new goods in other men in Detroit, the
CONCERNING HILLSBORO.
buyers sending
t
lines.
to
From
the Albiniuoni'ie Morning
out an eastern expert
examine
Come and examine it it. On his report it was purOur stock is New and Attractive.
chased. The ore was not as good
About ten days ago two news
for yourselves.
as it was represented to be. He paper rnen from Albuquerque got
then declared his entire incom- off the cars at Lake Valley, and
petency as an expert by claiming sauntered around until the stage
that the mine had been Halted.
N.M.
M.
N.
HADLEY,
LAKE VALLEY,
The purchasers brought suit came up to take them toHillsboro,
against Mr. Van Dusen to resciud eighteen miles diataut, the county
the sale and recover the money seat of Sierra county. It was a
aid. It was tried this week in mild
day, and nature was in a
etroit and won by Mr. Van
mood.
The Btage came
pleasant
Dusen.
and
the newspaper
up,
whirling
MEW
MEXICO.
HILLSBORO,
In Africa one must pay a license men got inside. It was an
Concord
coach, with
before he has any legal right to
and
smart
the tradihe
four
must
horses
In
pay
places
prospect.
A General Banking Business Transacted- a cash monthly tar on each claim tional driver with his long whip
Mr.
located. In others the exclusive and his sharp expletives.
right to prospect in certain parts William Matthewson is the owner
of the country is granted to cor- of this line, and it is
s
in
. W. ZOLMRS, President.
porations, and all prospectors must all its
The
stages
appointments.
make their
arrangements with
W. If. BUCHER, Cashier.
Tax restrictions are of the very best, so are the
those companies.
We
are also laid on miners in Mexico drivers and so are the borseB.
and most Central and South Amer- sail away from Lake Valley in fine
ican states. In Mexico the miner style, and up hill and down dale
who mills his ore and extracts the we go through barren bills strewn
silver pays mint charges and other thickly with mineralized float rock,
taxes amounting altogether to about nntil we come down abruptly into
7 per cent.
Bullion taxes are the beautiful valley of the Rio
Percha, where Hillsboro lies
also paid by smelters.
The town is most lovely in its
A competitive examination will location. Far to the west towers
take, place at the office of Mr. W. 11. in endless line the serrated crest of
famous Black Range, with its
Childers, in Albuquerque, on May the
of snow and its
streaks
14 for the purpose of determining
filling, giving a chance for the
who shall receive the appointment imagination to picture beautiful
to fill a vacancy which will exist in things, and even the dull capitalthe U. S. academy at West Point ist to fire his mind with the
in June, 1893. Here is a chance thoughts of gold and silver.
BeThe tween Hilltjboro and the Black
for some ambitious yonth.
person appointed must not bo less Range, and all the country about
17 nor more than 22 years of there is a vast succession or uuis
than
IN
DEALERS
AND
RETAIL
WHOLESALE
and valleys, which seem to be inage, five feet in height and
An appointment of an terminable when you start iu to go
alternate will also be made. A through them, and in these is the
committee of gentlemen engaged richest and largest gold deposit in
in educational work, and a phyid-eia- n America.
But of this, more here
will be chosen to couduct the after. The main street in Hillsexamination
boro, with its fringe of trees, just
to buist into bloom, is so
ready
EXTHE GREATEST OF ALL
beautiful that it attracts the artisPLOSIVES.
tic eye, and this impression is
Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra County Norwich Bulletin.
deepened on a closer acquaintance.
Chloride of nitrogen was dis The clear, cola waters 01 tne lvio
covered about 80 years ago. Many Percha ripple through the town,
We buy from 1'irnt Hands, ami Our Trices Defy Competition.
and the brown slopos around, with
attempts have made to make use their suggestion of tho precious
Our Stock of
of it for blasting, miniDg and other ores waiting to be due out, give
purposes, but on account of its one a very pleasant and hopeful
Hats
Boots
character it could not be sensation as lie enters tne place.
dangerous
Cijs,
in this little town of Hillshandled, moved or disturbed; it Here, with the
boro,
crystal stream runexplodes quicker than dynamite.
ning through, and the gold riobed
The force with which a miuute hills all around, The Democrat
portion explodes would hardly be predicts will be the greatest mincedited by those who have not ing booin since Leadville, and it
A will come within a year.
ine
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR. POTATOES. PRODUCE. witnessednotthis phenomenon.
larger than a grain of world, the men of money, the pros- globule
mustard seed, when exploded, will pectors, the adventurers, have no
BUILDING MATERIAL, &C,
do an incalculable amount of conception of the vast undeveloped resources of this section, and, if
damage.
la Com,M. We give orders from neighboring camps prompt
During the past year, W.Nor-T. they bad, there would be such a
rush there as would compel the
Chamberlain, of this city
Attention.
,
railroad company, from sheer self
a
made
has
many
great
wich,
experiments with chloride of nitro- interest, to complete the 18 mile
WLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBOROtt
gen, and he says he has found that gap between Lake Valley and
when chloride of nitrogen explodes, Hillsboro, and give the human
the "force" is distributed in every Hood a quick entrance into the
new mining field. The Democrat
direction, equally.
This led him to try this explosive does not propose in this article to
in a gun, the size of the bore being go into details (that will be postone inch, the barrel beiug quite poned a day or two), but we desire
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
thick at the breech. Oue drop of to say that from information dechloride of nitrogen carried the rived from careful observation,
ball farther from the gun than a there is no other point in the west
charge of the best smokeless pow- wfcere there is such anso accumulaextensive
tion of precious ores,
der now in use.
He says he has discovered a and so high in grade as in the
If the facts
process by which it can be changed Hillsboro district.
section
are
Our Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
this
from the liquid to a "solid form;" concerning
and that there are several ways in properly advertised to the world
will be reCALL ON US FOR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YGU WANT. which this explosive can be handled the Ored excitement
and made useful in war and in peated within a year, Hillsboro
business where powerful explosives will become a great mining camp
and milhous or capital will be inare needed.
a
with
vested in and around there. These
was
His last experiment
1
The writer
piece of steel ten iuchee long, made are not idle words.
ever
over
inch
has
beeu
one
gold and
nearly
sides
the
being
hollow,
thick. This piece of steel was silver belt iu the west, and knows
'fake a
he speaks.
placed on the ground endwise, one whereof
ounce (by weight) of chloride of diameter of saven miles running
peak, as tb
nitrogen was pfaced inside, and through Animas
4Ei.zi.tiL
then exploded. The end of this centre of the circle and within that
piece of steel was forced through radius there is enough gold to pay
ALSO UNDERWEAR AND GENTS'
the frozen ground to a depth of all the national debts of the world.
FURNISHING GOODS.
inches. This piece of And there has only been a bare
twenty-tw- o
We guarantee price lowest for steel was
All mIhi ar Mjojwt to an inspection
beginning in prospecting this
pointed on the end.
H. D. MOttY,
ffarmeat
" Tialitr. Write to
If two ounces of chloride of .., ru A f. mininrT onmnnniu
District Manager, El Paso, Tex.,
For Samples and lull iuforuiation. nitrogen are exploded iu the open who have stuck to their work have1
' '
'
J

TlilUburo itaurroamled by
a rich ranch and farming
No snow and but
countrv.
very IikM (rosta In winter
time. feiniHliln the whole
yi'ar around. An abundance
of water. Kaopllent schools.
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The only kind made by white labor
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None Genuine without our Trade Mark.
EVERY

PAIR GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
and are getting
made wealth,
richer every day, but it makes an
outsider sick to see the neglected
opportunities lying thick all around
opportunities that will fill any
man's pockets with gold that will
seize them.
A very notable feature of this
Hillslioro coil u try is that when the
mining excitement is fairly started,
gold resources are so strong and
lasting that there will bo a chance
for everybody, and years hence
when the scum that collects on the
surface of a typical mining camp
has boiled oft and disappeared,
there will be left a fine prosperous
city on the Rio Peroha, secure iu
the confidence that comes from
inexhaustableeold fields, profitably
employing many thousands of men.
It is a tempting neia tor tne
writer, but, hs we said before, we
rill give no details in this issue,
but will say something of the peoTwo
ple iu and arouud Hillsboro.
such men as W. S. Hopewell nnd
Nick Guiles iu the development of
a section nre worth inore than a
thousaud ordinary citizens content
to ruu along in the. ruts of their
little private enterprises with no
thought or anything above or ie- yond. These two men realize the
maguificient- - the nnequaled opportunities, and they intend to
make the most of them, and thereby give their section a start that
will permit it to feel its own
strength and result in a boom that
will pulsate throughout the entire
country. Mr. Hopewell is the well
known manager of the Las Animas
Land A Cattle company, and he is
one of the shrewdest aud most
enterprising busineps men in this
country. His experience is cosmopolitan, and a record of his life
a romance.
would read like
Largely identified with Hillsboro
and the surrounding country, and
thoroughly informed as to the
wonderful resources there, Mr.
Hopewell believes, with The Democrat, that the next big mining
boom will have its headquarters iu
He is a man who
Hillsboro.
builds up communities, and has
such practical and sagacious views
that he is, in his quiet way, and
without intending to be, a leader
in every enterprise he is assoWhen Hillsboro
ciated with.
ootnes to be a town of fifteen or
twenty thousand people, a year or
so hence, V. 8. Hopewell will be
one of the leading spirits then as
now. Nick Galles, he is obo of the
best men, and one of the best
In
known men In New Mexico.
the prime of a sturdy young manhood, he has demonstrated the fact
that he is oue of the strongest
practical forces in the development
of the vast mineral resources of
Nick has beeu
Sierra county.
talked of for governor of New
Mexico frequently, but he despises
such paltry considerations aa offioe
holding, in view of the immensely
bigger thing he has now in hand,
and we don't blame him. He is
general manager of ti e great roup
of gold mines near Hillsboro
owned by the Standard company,
and is developing these properties
at a rate that is being recognized
all over the country. His whole
soul is iu bis business, and ha is
constantly thinking about how best
to develop those great gold leads
owned by his company, and bring
out the largest output. At present
he is specially interested in the
construction of a smelter in the
suburb of Hillsboro, to be erected
by his oompony, but of this more
hereafter. If we were called on to
say wno vu the moat useful man
.

in New Mexico right now, wa
might not say Mick Galles but we
would say that Nick was very
nearly next to him. In addition
to these
gentlemen muBt be
mentioned It. 0. Troeger, general
iniuager of the Bonanea mining
company. Mr. Troeger is a practical miuer, and has grown rich out
of the Bonanza properties in a very
short time.
They are heavy
producers of gold ore, part of
which is milled in Hillsboro and
part sent as concentrates to Denver.
The Bonanza ia a magnificent gold
fissure vein and it will not be
exhausted for years to come.
This article which is only intended
to give a cursory glance at Hillsboro aud its surroundings, would
u jI be complete without a reference
to the Happy Jack and its owners
John Ryan and Tom Iiaunon.
What a beautiful gold vein the

Happy Jack inl Every chunk iu
the vein seems to carry the pure
roeUl iu plain view, aud all that
John aud Tom have to do is to
work a week and then rest for a
couple of months on the proOue of the
ceeds of their labor.
very shrewdest mining experts in
Uillslioro, and a most cultivated
aud pleasant gentleman with it,
is Mr. George E. Robin to whom
the writer ia indebted for many
courtesies. Mr. Robin has a very
large and accurate knowledge of
the mining situation in the Hillsboro country, and he delights in
toiling over the hills, going down
the shafts and through the tunnels,
and informing himself in a very
thorough manner as to the mineral
resources of the country. He is
The
authority on the snbject.
Union hotel in Hilieboro is as
good a hotel as there is in the
territory. It is most excellently
managed, and somehow or other
reminthere isa pleasant, home-lik- e
iscence of the place resting iu your
memory after yon leave that makes
We
you went to return agaiu.
have hardly touched iu this article
upon many important tacts in onr
possession concerning the Hillsboro mineral belt, but. we hate
probably said enough to indicate
If
that there is more coming:
there is not a boom in Hillsboro
before wiuter it will not ba the
fault of The Democrat
(

ANDY JOHNSON'S
Edmund
'

TRIAU

O. Rons of Kansas

.
the April Scrihnor's.
The occasion was sublimely
dramatic.
The President of the United States was
The Chief Justice of
on trial.
the Supreme Court was presid-

ing.

in

The Board of Management

was a body of able aud illustrious
'
The
politicians and statesmen.

President's counsel Were among
the most eminent of the country.
reRealizing the trememloua
aii
which
untoward
sponsibility
combination of conditions seemed
to have put upon me, it is tfet
strange that my answer - wsa
carried waveringly over the air
and failed to reach the limits of
the audience, or that a repetition
was callod for by distant Senators
ou the opposite aide of the
chamber. Then the verdict came
"Not t guilty" in a voice that
could not be misunderstood. ..i
Walter O. Hadley has returned,
to Cook's Peak from a trip .lx
While there he'pirl-chaseDenver.
sit fine Clydesdale horses?
for hauliug ore, and a iffv'l
'
horse.
d

KRiaVY, AVUU.22, MK.
Kutcred at tht iYmtoffio
t HillnboroUKti,
flierr Count.?, New Mmioo, fur tronaiuM
ion through tb I'nited HtaWw MuiIh, m
ecmid-claumatter.

a

DEMOCRATIC COUN IT COK
VENT I ON.

A

convention of tlie demwratia pnrty of

Rierra oounty in hereby called to inset at
KilUboroiwb, ou tbe 26th day of April,
1HM, at li o'clock noon, to
four
daleRttea to reproaont tho democratic party
of Hierra eoimty at tbe Territorial
Convention to lie held at Allinqnorqiie
on tbt tttb of May next, colled for tlie
imrpoae of fleeting delcRHtea to represent
ilia Uemocratio party of New Mexico
at tbe
National Demiwratio
(''invention to be
beld at Chicago on Juno Hint, IWi.
Eiioh precinct in tbe county ia entitled to
one dlt(Ate, witb an additional delegate
for eaob 'ift niton cant at the laat election
for the Hon. Antonio JuUipbj alxo another
deleKate where the vote ao cnat waa ruroe
than ten and leaa than twenty-fivan
followai
1
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a
avlwtt delegatr to
will be hld in each
nU'ht, April Kith,

- Tierra ltlnncs,

nle,

Templar,
l'reoinot meetiiiKa t
tbe County Convention
precinct on (Saturday
litti, at 8 o'clock. All ieroiia witheut regard
to previoua political atlliliatioua and tntimii-ito aupport the candidate of tbe democratic pi'rty at the next ueneral election
are entitled to partiolpHte ic the aelection
of duleKatea to tbe oonveutlon, according to
rnlea adopted, lroilcn will not be
d
nulem held by roaidvnt of tiie
precinuta which tba proiiea aeek to represent.
Ky the Democratic County Committee
of Hierra county.
WILM IM II II It NH, Chairinau.
8, Hicuaklu, 8ecretnry.
roooif-nixe-

Mines, Mills and Smelters-

-

The Metal Makkkt.
Silver, 86).
111.80.

rr,

Wl,m7.

200-foo-

DI5C0YERT.

ARTHUR-FORRES- T

Cop.

Charles Millette, of Helgps A
Millette, is racking some vurvgood
d
cm at the Tiger, ou the
north side of Animim Peak.
Ous Anderson has rew;hed the
lodge in the Frintrr Boy, npnr
Animas Peak, and in at prenent
writing working n good nLi pi ng

fiae-gol-

ore.

The Advocate him it ou the
that Mr.
very bout authority
Bchafler and his backers in the
Kingston smelter etiterpritte will
arrive in the district in a week or
two, pay off the debts agauiHt the
concern, and rekindle its fires , So
mote it be.
For a week pnbt the Uichinoud
mill has boen wholly inactive, hav.
ing cleaned up the full supply of
custom ore furotHluil by the cnnip,
but it will be only a few days
more, however, before the Happy
Jack and Chance mines will
furnish it anotinT batch of lich
stuff.
The Standard company's stamp
mill began working both day aud
bight on Monday last, in order to
keep up with tho supply of ore
from
the great Snake mine.
About 18 tout are now treuted
every 24 hours, aud yet there are
over 100 tons of Snake ore in the
bins.
Geo.

D. Jones
is working
on
his Centipede claim
steadily

neat the Copper Kim; properties,
in sa endeavor to tuetrate a large
body ftf $10 ore aud to reach ship- which he feels
Eiog mineral,
lies beyond.
The tuu-u- el
driven In the Centipede is uow
70 fet in length.
Tba mining force at the Bonanza
which '.baa
to
been allowed
fall off in order to give the mill a
n
chaooe to catch up to the
of the mine, will be increased to the usual number of
miners wbon that result is
achieved.
Nearly 160 tons of ora
are ahead of the mill yet, and Tut
Advocate does not look for the
above mentioned increase in the
mining force until the latter end of
nett month at the earliest. The
Bonanca has reached a perfect and
aytematie point of development,
and its output can be increased or
decreased at will by tbe additiou
or suspension of a few miners.
A vsry large though not wholly
unexpected strike was made at the
Kangaroo mine in tbe Kiugston
I
district, shortly before Tar
went to press last Friday.
Tbe management bns been catering iti operations iu the vicinity
of tbe strike for some time and the
of a large man of
ononverin
13,000 ore jttfrtified its judgment in
produo-ductio-

Advo-CAT-

advautage.
appears
rally understand his business and
has all eady inspired the greatest
confidence in the undertaking.
Many of the mines in tbe Hills
boro and Kingston districts are
already stocking their smelting
ores in anticipation of thu early
completion and operation of the
llillsooro matte furnaoe.
Mr.
W, C. White, one of the best in
formed mining men in the Kingston district, tells Thr Advocate
that the feeling iu that camp is
that the success of the Hillsboro

smelter means fully as much to
Kiugston as to llillnboro. It is
only a matter of an eiaht mile haul
and all down hill from the mines of
KmgHtou to the Hillsboro furnace,
and Mr. White says that a very
Inrge proportion of tho businsss of
the new llillulxiro works will come
from his camp. Then there are
the smelting ores of the Hoimosa
and Tierra Blanea districts and the
districts of the Perches! Any one
will readily see that the success of
the smelt r will date from the
lighting of its furnaces.
Ou the completion of its run of
Hnukeoie or innybo before-th- e
Standard mill will be put to
pounding on ore from tho American mine, quite a large stock- - pile
of which is already ou tho ground
The
ready for the crusher.
American verities the general rule
of ore increasing iu richness as
depth is attained and it is positively known that the next mill run
will produce results far superior to
previous record. But not until a
smelter run is secured will the
great vulue of the American product be detnoustruted, say our
most experienced
metallurgists
The mine, which is comparatively
a new one, is developing excellently
and will shoitly reach a point
that will wairaut an lucre fine of the
working forco.

There lies Ivfore ns on our desk
as ve write one of the most magnificent specimens of gold rock thae
we have seen for many a day. It
comes from the deep working of
the Happy Jack, is solid ore, and
alxuit
weighs
forty
pounds.
Messrs. T.aiinon & liven are to
be congratulated on the posaersiou
of a property that produces such
rich stuff.
It is believed that during his
stay in Colorado Mr. S. Alexander,
one of the owners of the Gi field
mine, will succeed in perfecting
arrangements by which work will
be teuened ou the property. The
Garfield ore will prove a splendid
mixture for uisny of the other ores
in the new smelter, as it runs far
above the average in copper.
B. M. Glasgow, formerly of The
Advocate and now a resident of
New York, is aiding Jacob
Mitchell iu the development of
the latter's miuing cluiiui iu the
Hillsboro district

Geo. W. Uregg is now engaged
in the development of his claim in
the Cave Creek district, which
produces ore running reaaonably
high in silver andcariyiug from
five to six dollars in gold.
The "apex" case of tbe Illinois
and Calamity miues of the Kingston district is set for the 25th instant iu tiie Dixtiict Court at Silver
City, About ten witnesses will go
from Kingston aud five from Hills-IkhDicky k Larauiy have started a
new tunnel at their Morton property, on which woik hasa!readv
progressed some forty feet.
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kjx?m
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Garden and field seeds at the
boro. The Hillsboro smelter, now mining industry there will bo
Mercantile Company's
iu uroeess of construction, will a consequent larger consumption Hillsboro
store.
and
of
20
to
L
general
further consume from
miuing supplies
tons of coke per day aud the Kings merchandise aud a greatly inChamberlain's Eye and Skin
ton smelter, a very complete plaut creased passenger traffic, making
Ointment.
now idle, would with a railroad business for the road and for HillsA certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyop,
boro.
consume as much more.
Scald Head, Old
Tho production of the Hillsboro Tetter, Salt Rheum,
In the item of machiuery there
Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema,
and
in
mines
is
gold
principally
is now ordered all the heavy
Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
material for the Hillsboro smelter, they thus offer a guarantee of per- Itch,
and Piles. It is cooling and sootn'iDg.
for another mill and some ad manency. The little development
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
ditional for the Standard and thus far accomplished proves their it after all other treatment had failed.
Bonanza mills. Heavy machinery solid worth and continuity, aud as It is put up in 25 and SO cent boxes.
is constantly being imported tind a gold camp Hillsboro is beginning
The
this demand will continue for to attract a wider notice.
Write to Clark & Wbitson for
many years, tbe great majority of building of the road would accenon Pianos and Organs, El
prices
our mines being situated at a level tuate the interest already felt and Paso, Tex.
Pianos and Organs
which makes tho use of machinery might result in a genuine aud well sold on monthly payments.
founded mining boom.
essential to their operation
Clark & Wbitson,
This much for the business that
El Paso, Tex.
The best stock of ready made
may be said to be in sight, but we
to
Sierra
ever
brought
would especially direct your atten clothing
tion to the uniform effect of rail- county just received by tho HillsBLACK RANGE LODGE NO. 8, K.OF P.,
road communication in stimulating boro Mercantile store.
of Kingston, metft at Caxtle Hull every
Viaiting Knihta
evening.
the production of all thoae carups
Garden and field seeds at the Weilnexdnyiijvited
to attend.
located
in general
A. KEINOAKDT, C. C.
mining or Hillsboro Mercantile Company's cordially
GlLBEUT HiRlUH. K.JF R. 4 S.
mineral districts. Thus in Colo- store.
rado we have seen how the output
HIERKA LODGE NO 19. K. OF P.,
Hills i i, o, meets at Castle Hull
of Leadville was at once quad
rverj
NEW
Tueaiay evening at 7'30 o'clock. Viaiting
to
attend.
invited
c
rupled by the advent of the railirdially
KnigUts
(SEO. M. JONES, C. C.
The same HIKES REVIVED AND MINERS ENRICHED
road to that camp.
F. W. Pah ckb K.or It. t8.
effect in greater degree was noticeBV THC WONDERFUL
able at Aspen and liter at Ouray
PROCESS
MAO
and perhaps the most signal
cohtmu.id ar
of
evidences
the
Imperative The Gold and Silver Extraction Mining
S
neoessitv of railroads to the min
K. I. UILL, N. U.
invited.
and Milling Company.
portant residence buildings.
ing industry have been atTelluride
A. Owens. Benretnrv
llillsboro is the central point for and llioo, two remote camps of B. A. W. lilOI, Mint
WIS
ALL, ftN'r
I. L.
riTUMcCGUK, Tmm.
tne businehs of the Black lianas southwestern Colorado which are LIOA10OW,V.rrm.
W. b. 000R1, IsitoMr.
A. F. A A. M LODGE, OF KINGSTON,
mining districts, and communicates now making a regular output of
4
rata tuna.
Meets Thursday on or before full mooo.
by good natural roods with the 100 to 125 curs each per week,
fi
Viniting brother invited.
principal camps of Kingston, whereas before they were reached
F. CAMPWELIi, W. M.
i
G. W. Holt, Secretary.
lierra Blanca, JSorth Perclm aud by the railroad their joint producHermosa. The first three mention tion did not exceed 20 cars per
ed at an aversge distance of ten week. Iheee are certainly signifi
miles from Hillsboro, are all active cant facts and it should further be
mining points producing more or considered that the output of Sierra
leas ore, of which uuder present county has been entirely of high
EASTERN
GREAT
conditions only the very richest grade ore, the average of Hillsboro
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iMfWTrtvr wmtT WMttif)
is
of
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each
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of
OKNXBAL
OF
OFTICB
the being $75 per ton,
Kiugtdon
quality shipped.
10 sad 11. Tabor Grnd Opera Boum
CIGAR FACTORY,
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principal mines there are large from $100 to $150, aud of Hermosa Eootu 9, Blook,
Also mlllt Id oprrtton u follows vlf Calumet
low
of
is
the
that
ore
it
average
quantities
grade
probable
piled
Gold Mining Co., Middle Creek. fchMte Co.. Cal. ; The
Co. Middle Creek, Shasta
U & 17 KAST THIRD STREKT,
Such a fthMtaOohfEitractliiR
up, awaiting better facilities for value has been over $200.
Tbe MTCur Gold Mining Co . FalrtleUt,
The Llvinjctme Gold Mining Co., Boulder,
At
Cuh; RevnnueCon.
Her couditiou speaks volumes to any C'o.Calj
profitable disposal.
Gold Mining Co.rKertnue,
Colo.;
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Comfttock Gold and Bllver Recovery Co.. Virmosa, thirty miles north of Hills one iu the least degree conveisant
Nevada: Iaac E Blake, tU ton mill at the
Nfedli-BKan BrnarUitoCo.,Cal.;
Frank A
Mtun
boro, the proportionate amount of with the real facts of mining. ginia.
"Hepresenleil by A. Apfellmnm.
Darling, I vert wood, Dakota; Alei. Benhain, Bolte
low grade ore is larger for the rea-so- There never was a mine yet iu the Co
Idaho, and others iu course ofrrecilorj.
object oi this company ts to Introduce the Mae
that the oost of marketing ore uiatoryof the world that did not The
process.
We have purchased from the Tassel Gold Eitractf njr
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
is greater than from elsewhere iu produce at least three tons of low Company,
O" G'osgow, (Scotland, the inclusive right
the Uoliedbiatca to use the patents cover luj the
the county.
Ore from Hermosa to one of high grade ore.
Iu for
process.
If you desire an experimental test, communicate
is Imubd across the Rio Grande to many of our mines and especially n lib
the Necretnry
Uthe results of the test are faroraMe, we will then
no
times
ut
so
at
snd
of
and
water
Hermosa,
make arrangements to treat a quantity ot 9000 ponnue
Englp,
Kingston
high
In Denver
this buHiueaa is necessarily stopped. nort is at present miule to handle orWemore
are fully prepared to grant roreitlea to mine and
or rights covering districts and countlc.
Lake Valley, N. M.,
With a railroad to Hillsboro aud low crude ore aud such m terinl is BililTimowners,
tlno
process consist! of pulvcrlzlug tben-sr.oof atHMit niewh. ana i ben nub) net t lift tho same to
the neednd repairs iu the wagon generally left to remain in the nss
the action of a very dilute solution of cuulJe. A few
ronsti ueti-- according to our
road between the.-i- poiuts, wlncli mines. It is not only the greater fibs especially
lor trimmtlug. scitltnK tnd lilterin is all ttnvt
en ul red extra In conuectluu with any kind ol
Is
would be at once effected, the out, cost of wagou shipments but Iheir
stamps or rolls.
rule, doe not exceed from $2.Ut
MRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
put of Hermosii would be greatly, hlovv and uncertain movements tliut toTh"
W OOper ton.
Tno
for this process are
moFt
class of ores
increased, and the, like result, in 'prevent operations where ouly a tho mj calleddesirable
,
Pvrltcs.lleiua'itcfl,
refractory geld
Ve Imve uUo treated
and Tellnrium.
greater degree would be eft" ctod smell 1111 (.'in of profit it) puSnlble Wa;ani
su
drvsllvet ores.
bm
to am wer ny Inquiries and
with tLe other CHinps mentioned. and where speedy leturiis are W'j willdesired
Information,
any
Proprietress' ''
The amount of low gride ore on absolutely essential.
.
A9oacs. T L WIS WALL.
First-clas- s
hotel of the place.
o.
ecu
eae.
SccatTanv.
the dumps of tho various mines of
Ihe experience' of Colorado!
these mentioned camps in not less proves also that emelt'ers can be'
than 10,000 tons, but minh more profitably operated, as at Leadville,
has been left iu the milieu where bhirungo and at other points
it will be easily attainable iu the close to the mines, and that such
THE
event of more profitable condi- works treat enormous amounts of
ine
L
all
Short
to
North or South
points
East,
Through
ore so low in grade as to be worth
tions.
The mining district of Ilillslwro less for shipment. Yet because
Day Coaches and Pullman Sleepers,
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE TICKETS!
proper contains a great variety of of the fluxing value contained the
both milling and smelting ores. smelters are able to use them pro- May be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for
any point in
The production hitherto has been fitably and to pay something to the
the United States or Canada's.
confined to the high grade smelting miner, and the outcome to the
other information write
ores, of which thousands of tons railroad is in shipmeuis of bullion
have been shipped to the principal that otherwise could not be made. C. H. MOREHOUSE,
G. T. NICHOLSON
smelting points and to tho lower In this character of ore Sieri a counD.
and
P.
F.
A.,
Topeka
value free milling ores which do ty especially abounds.
The iron
El Paso, Texas.
Kan sas.
not make business for a railroad. and manganese ores of the KingsR. J. JOBSON, Agent at Lake Valley, N. M.
This free milling ore, however, is ton district alone and in sight,
only found at or near the surface explored by workuiga, amount to
atitf quickly giv.-- s place to the sul- hundreds of thousands of tons,
phides which mtiHt fo. shipped, or worth from 2 or $3 to $30 und $40
smelted here. All around the gold per ton. We claim therefore, that
diatnets there are found large Sierra county being equal as a
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
bodies of low grade lead and iron inineml tield to any given area of
- NEW MEXICO.
carlxmate ores, runuing from $10 like dimensions in the United HILLSBOROUGH,
Newly
and
to f."$0 per ton, and thin class of ore States, the usual result of railroad
has been so far entirely neglected development may be confidently
for the reason that at present rates expected and that tbe Santa Fe
Good Table, supplied with tbe best M'lats, and earliest and
there is no profit in workiug it. directory should no longer neglect
choicest
Vegetables and Fruits tho market affords.
Smelted iu conjunction with the aud ignore this district so rich
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS.
higher grade ores from other dis- and so directly tiibutary to their
trict this SKiue material would lie great liue.
Well Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms.
We would further remind you
of great value and will undoubtedly
form a principal item of reveuue that while the advantage to us in
iu the future of Hillsboro.
tho extension of your road to
Our marbie quarries situated Hillnloi'o would be enormous and
. ...
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
near the Animas river, withiu six would ensure our prosperity, the
PROPRIETOR.
miles of H illsboro, contain every increased cost to your road in the H. A, ROBINSON,
variety of b'ack, white and varie- operation of the branch line from
A thoroughly first-clas- s
house the best in the city.
gated marbles of unexcelled qual- 2iutt Statiou would be but slight,
Comfortable rooms. Commodious sample
ities ami in inexhaustible quantity. aud that an insignificant branch Choice table.
The quarries so far as developed might be couverted into an lmpor-tau- roms. All coaches liop at and start from this hotel
have disclosed extent for over a
feeder to the main hue. Also
A g'xxl business that Hillsboro offers superior admile in length
Lake Valley,
in tnis product could be built up vantages as a dejiot in the imporwith the rising cities of Albuquer- tant matter of plentiful water
que, El Paao and others of the supply.
Bouthwest. The marbles of FlagAnd further, our natural
iu timber both for lumber
staff, Arizona, aud Glenwood, Oolo.,
find lucrative markets in Denver, and for mining timbers are very
limited and in the near future we Making close connection with all trains to and from Lake
Chicago and St. louis.
There are iu tbe vicinity of must be dependent on more favored
..
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.''
Hillsboro several warm and hot regions for such supplies. The
time. New and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good
Quick
home
mineral springs, one of which has margin even now between
Stock.
bten improved and has become a manufactured aud imported lumLeaves Kingston every morning, making connection.' with
small
would
and
ber
is
popular bathing place.
diaapnear
Iu the item of consumption of with a railroad at Hillsboro. trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west. . " Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trainsTarriying in
coal, the following mines and mills Hillsboro would also become an
uow operating their machinery by important cattle shippiug station. Hillsborough and Kingston
every afternoon.
the use of wood as fuel would al- Stockmen to the north and west
WM
.MATHEVSON, Proprietor.
together use about forty tous of would prefer this place where
coal per day. The Bonanza mill, water and feed are sufficient, in
Standard mill and three engines at the event of delay in shipments.
mines, the Richmond mill and I be extensive grazing and farmiug
miue engine, American mine, El lauds of the Animas snd other
Oro mine aud mill, and at Kiugs- streams and valleys of tbe Black
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
ton, the Chandler mill, the Brush Range may he thus made conducive
well
Stock
fed
and properly cared for. Best saddle and
to
tbe
and
of
Heap, Gypsey, Comstock, Illinois,
prosperity
growth
Caledonia, Grey Eagle mines aad Hillsboro.
carriage horses tn town.
the towns of Kirrston and Hilla-- 1
With tho development of tbe
1. H. GRAY. Prorrieter.

a inokt pleasing rminnnr. Its diu- - OUR VAST RESOURCES
covury chu m i u chiici nick or
ueeidunt iu the common meaning
of these phrases.
Ihe Kangaroo Address of the Sierra County
is a very rich property ami its
Railroad Committee to
skillful management worLed for
A. A. Robinson of the
this magnificent result and secured
Santa Fe System
it, that is all . Tbe new ore body
gives promise of staying char
acteristics iu width and depth and Lj'AH Sib :
J lie citizens of Kingston and
requires but little sorting, so rich
ami pure is its quality.
Hillsboro, desirous of culling your
It. 8. Moore, a practical well-drill- or attention to their claims for an
from the oil regions, has extension of the Lake Valley
contracted with Manager Troeger branch of the Santa Fe railroad
have appoiuted the present com
to dnvea well for tbe Bonanza
mittee to wait upon and present to
mill, and ou Tuesday evening last
bad got his tools in complete you the following report, embody
readiness to carry down 170 feet ing tueir reasons and arguments in
farther a Ii0 foot hole that was favor of such an extensiou.
sunk near the mill with the same
Hillsboro is tbe county seat of
object in view last summer. Sierra
county and its future as such
Moore's contrnct calls for a supply
of water adequate to the want of was definitely settled this week by
the mill, or a
t
well, which tbe Commissioners awarding aeon
means tbe same thing in the tract for the erection there of i
opinion of good judges, who feel $10,000 court house, to be comconlident that the desired flow will
be secured at that depth at the pleted by the next term of
utmost Should Moore secure a court. Other buildings contracted
sufficient flow in less than 200 feet, which add to the promise and per
as some believe he will, his con
manency of the town, are a brick
tract will thus be satisfactorily church aud a
Pythias
Kniphtsof
.
.
fulfilled to his greater financial 13
Desides some im
Mr. Moore
to louge ouuaing
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As you sow so shall you reap
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY.
date; and lastly, that hospitals in more
centers like Silver
According to the call of the chairman thicklyfor populated
gardeners ana agncuiturists, so
instance eventually found it
you had better get your garden the Democrats of Precinct Xo. 2 met at City,
necessary to appeal to the legislature
aud field seed at tbe Hillsboro the Court House last Saturday evening lor
sustenance, on account of, to put it in
to the iimnoer of nearly one hundred business
store.
parlance, "a lack of patronage."
to the
strong, to elect six

aftur his examination of Kingston's re- sources.
Tom Forest, an old timer here when
claims were being located under the fire
FRIDAY, M'l'llti,
of the Apache rillo, mum in from the
delegates
If after earnestly considering all these not in this week.
Sandy Ford, well kuowu in the A FARM FOR. FOURTEEN DOLLARS,
County Convention which meets at matters t be honest voter yet yearns for
Wm. Shaffer, who sued the
southern part of the county ns an
...T.i. ,
...
i
Land offices fees for entering 160 acres Hillsboro on April 25th, 1SSI2, the meeting "a
'riuk rtuvwAis
in iin nun in Franklin Mining Company for injuries
it.j,f'nai,
of
for
the
the
Convention
industrious miner and a worthy inLueyenne aud Arapahoe reservation
being
County
so far that it will not oppose liiin, and sustained some
ago w bile working
are 114. You pav purpose of electing delegates to the will suggest uow that bo Isjtter or more in the mine, has years
(soon to be
obtained judg
man, was instantly killed by the $1 .50 per acreopened)
additional ;
in two Ileuiocratic Territorial Convention which central location for tho institution can be ment lor s.'i,uuu. recently
premature explosion of a blast in years, and remainder in live years. meets at Albutjuonjue on the VtU day of found than the neighborhood of the
A
number of enthusiastic dein
May next.
the Santa Fe Copper company's This is under homestead act.
Hillslioro Hot Springs.
Prepare your ocrats large
assembled in Bullion Hall last
stated
Thos.
The
Fe
Santa
is
chairman,
route
railroad
the
Murphy,
only
uauois,
(nines, at San Fedro, yesterday.
gunuemeii.
of
the object the meeting, lie was then
all parts of the new country
Saturday evening for the purpose ol
He paid his life as the forfeit of reaching
True te his promise to the Kingston electing delegates to the county con veil
Our Panhandle line touches northwest unanimously elected chairman of the
the folly of attempting to dig out a corner, and is nearest of any to the meeting and L. T. Ciould secretary, and Hillsboro delegations at Lake alley lion at Hillslioro on the 25th, were called
last Thursday,
Kohiusou to order by Hon. Wm. Burns.
The
a charge of giant powder with a western half of reservation. Buy tickets when the following gentlemen were of
the Santa
sent the chief engineer following persons were elected: Wai
dele
lligguig or placed in nomination and elected
drill. The explosion was heard in to mows, woodward,
oi tue road into tins district next dav. Burns, W.li Skett, Fred Lindner, Geo
via A. T. & S. F. Good wagon gates to the County Convention :
all parts of the mine and soon a Canadian,
Thos. Mnrphv, W. S. Hopewell, A. On arrival here the engineer liecame tbe W. Holt, August Reingardt, Win. Bovle,
roads from above points to counties D
rovd of workmen were gathered E., F. andG.
The iutereat taken
Odell, J. B. McPherson, M. Stapleton guest tit Mr. II. C. Troeger. general O. W. Brandon.
Bonansa thus early in the campaign augurs well
manager of the
Oklahoma City, on A. T. A S. F Texas ami Stephen Macy.
around the mangled and disfigured
Absolutely Purei
for
and
ut
that
the
further
the
In
election.
sin.vess
There
no
Mining
by
Compaut',
has been designated by U. S. land
gentlemen
business,
coming
being
line,
of
Ford.
The
A
funeral
ol
cream
tartar baking Towaer.
body poor
was shown through HillHburo and Kings
fact democratic slock is alove par in
as ttie land otiice tor primary thereupon adjourned.
ocoured at Cerrillos to day. Santa commissioner
Highest of nil in leavening rtruugth.
ton camps. This task consumed the Kingston us well us everywhere else.
southern half of Cheyenne aud Arapahoe
Latest United Mates Government Food
whole of Saturday and Monday, and his
Fe Sun.
LOCAL NOTES.
reservation. 1 wo daily trains over A. T
The new strike on the Kangaroo, Report.
sauaueu
me
& fci. F. to Oklahoma City, and thence
anil
iiivenugniiuiis
pleased
Mrs . Sofraoie DePugh has resigned
cclebiated Lady Franklin Rovai. Baxinu Powi'ES Co., 106 Wall St.,
A child of Mr. John Fears had
engineer greatly so far as any human adjoining the
ran t eastern border.
N. Y.
at the Hillsboro Restaurant could surmise for surmise it is, as these and Bullion lodes and lying between
the scald head, and had been nyDon't be deceived bv the claims of in her position
them
Cantield Ch'amber, which
and
the
and has the
wader the treatment of physicians ferior lines, that only reach one side of and is at present visiting her sister, Mrs. railroad men aro very
of
her
giving Kingston
reputation
have nothing to say to outsiders when on
new lands. Local agent of Santa e Emmons, at Kingston.
Lake Valley Doines.
without relief. It was cured by the
boom live years ago, is all that the most
route will be glad to give you copy of
Mr. George 'Richardson, the meat such iaiportant missions for their roads
and if Kingston
have
OintSkin
and
sanguine
reported,
Chamberlain's Eye
Tiie
left
tho
district
Tuesdav
engineer
Oklahoma folder, and furnish full in
market man, is going alout on crutches,
was on the boom in place of a steady
ment, and is now well and all formation relative to cost of tickets, route the result of spraning
Conductor Fisher expects to take a
his ankle while morning carrying with him his data anil growth we certainly have more ore in
all of which will be presented to
maps,
&
W.
to
etc.
MitLEn
It.
from
fence
a
Son,
last
take,
Mondty.
from the Tierra Blanca to short trip next week to the San Andreas
jumping
right
his chief and by his chief laid before the sight
mountains, w here he has a claim the ore
Briscoe, Iowa. 25 cent boxes for
As proof that advertising pays we Santa Fe company. The result will be tlio North Percha and Cave Creek than of
"For several years," says John
which runs high in lead.
To speak of the recent
sale by C. C. Miller, Druggist.
of the reader known in a week ur two and that it will ever bufore.
to
call
attention
desire
the
Park, of Beaver Creek, Minn., lo the fact that the ink was hardly dry be favorable and the construction of the Coumtock strike ou Benanza Hill you
Strawberries have made their apThe following pupils of the "during the winter, I bare been on the Union Hotel for rent advertise' road from Lake
to Hillsboro will should put in glaring headlines at the pearance on the Lake Valley market.
of your Kingston column.
bead
Those
Hillsboro Public School were troubled with a painful swelling of ment in last week's Advocate before bo commenced Valley
shortly afterward The
The Cosmopolitan roslaurant, conhave seen it aud are ou the inside
ueither absent nor tardy during the feet which physicians claimed there were three men from Lake Valley, Advocate firmly believes, as does the w hothat
ducted by Charlie Dick, closed on the
Cantield
is
the
Chuiutwr
a
net
say
from
from
two
and
of
three
its most influential reacers.
Hillsboro,
majority
the week ending April 15, 1892 :
lain iusi .
was rheumatic gout 1 was treat
The seluction of Mr. Troeger by our ''marker'' to it and that lumps of solid
Kingston, making application to Mrs
Dawson, Johnnie.
ijilun, Eriand.
metal are taken out as large as one's
ed by some of out best physicians, Gentz
T. .C. Carey and Rnscoe Fulghum
fur
house.
citizens
the
to
the
ou
accompany
engineer
Dawson, Carl.
Crews, Mattie.
head. Six ore sorters are at work.
have returned from a short trip to Domand obtained but little, if any re
We desire to be placed on record as his rounds was a wise one, as no one
Williams, George.
Crews, Lee.
knows more than be of the great posWe are sorry to lose such peole ing.
lief, and used many
Crewi, Hubert.
O'Kelley, Maud.
saying that Peter Uallus, the painter and sibilities of this
from Kingston
s Messrs. Kemp and
portion of Sierra county
s
Mrs. McKJnney. J Tucson, A r It on a.
Lavcock, Sophia
Reading, Mora.
workman, and
'cures,' without benefit During carpenter, is a
Six men are at work undor direction Campbell who have been connected with on her way to visit relatioua in Kiugston,
Itinera, Conrrao.
Campbell, Lila.
winter t f 1887, when my feet can do as neat and as substantial a job
the
the plane and the hiush as any of of Builder Geo. Campbell in the con- tho smelter here, but what is our loss stopped a day with Mr. and Mrs. J.M.
Niekle, Allen.
Marshall, Ida.
were so swollen and inflamed that with
will be Hillsboro's
While thev Uoru.
the celebrated ortists from the effete struction of the Hillsboro smelter.
MeKinney, Maud.
The made a success heregain.
of their part (the
I could not wear my boots, I com- East, and for less money, too As a walls of tho dust chamber already loom
I.. T. Goci.n, A. M.. Teacher
Dan MeWllliatns and T. E. Higgins
of
menced using Chamberlain's Pain grainer and calciminer he has few equals up, the foundation of the furnace 'room is radical part) of the work, they It only have returned from
from lack support, which
is to
FltESH FKUITS.
allying trip to the
The first application re- and no suiienors in southwest INew graded and squared out, and if nothing failed
Balm.
North Percha
be hoped they will receive to the full exApples, Grange) and Bananas at duced the swelling aud inflama- - Mexico. In Mr. Galles' case people can unforseeu occurs the works will be ready tent
they merit at Hillsboro.
Miss Annie Higgins is visiting in
Smith's Cash Deal Store.
certainly do no better than to patronize to be put into blast in a month more.
tiou, and the use of one fifty cent home industry.
The building hugs the Standard mill
eastern people will nut inonev Kingston.
Why
Yesterday, tbe Hev. Thorn in Harwood bottle so completely relieved me,
The Berentla school closes this week.
From Meyer Hirsch, school teacher closely, from which it will secure tbe info a successful enterprise and then sudli old memorial services, at Socorro, to the
that 1 discontinued my canes, aud at Las ralomas,
we learn concerning necessary steam power to run its ma- denly abandon it, as in the case of ihe and tomorrow afternoon and evening a
memory of the late Mr, ('apt. John II.
of
means
a great iron shaft. Iron King smelter, looks very strange barbecue and dauce will be given at the
was able to get around all right that place that alfalfa will be ready to chinery,: hy
Mills, of tlutt place. Lis Vegas Optic.
to say the least. school-housi.atkr Manager Ualles returned from und unbtisiness-like- ,
Beef and uiutton, roasted
cent cut in about ten days and wheat and Silver
50
aud
wear
boots."
my
No wonder many of our people lose con
last,
whore
he succeedCity
night,
tu tbe best barbecue stvle. and other
While Miuuesota is one of the bottle for oiila
fine
; that
cereals
are
other
very
looking
C. C. Miller,
in
ed
Udence
in
eastern
the
by
purchasing
capitalists.
very complete
the river is rising at the rate of nearly
good things, will be solved, commencing
most healthy States in the Union,
foot a day; that thn people are yet machinery plant of the Pascol smelter,
Capt. Thos. Burns, well known hero at 4 o'clock.
it is one of the worst for colds, Druggist
located
in
Burro
the
Mr.
Mountains.
,
of the
as a former superintendent
waiting on rish Commissioner Hopewell
One of our young men, so rumor
FOR OVER FIFTYYEARS.
owing to the severe winters.
to supply their end of the Rio Grande Kemp is directing the removal of the Superior mine, on Bouanza Uul, is now
will soon wed a fuir young widow of
fish ; and, last machinery to Hillsboro and it is expected operating for an eastern company in the says,
Many of the druggists there make
An Oli and Well-TrikRkmkdv.
with those
Lake Valley.
it a rule to give their customers Mrs. Winslow'H Sootbinu Syrup has been hut not least, that the ralomas Hot to arrive hete in two weeks.
about
ten miles
Chiricahua mountains,
Mrs. M. Morgans and her niece Mlsa
for over fifty years by millions of Springs are growing quite famous for
Little Mahnl O'Kelley, aged about south of Dos Calezos.
just what thpy call for; but when used
of nearly all the ills to which two "and
for their children while teething,
f
cure
mothers
the
of
Mr.
Miss I. la Price contemplates a visit Motlilte are spending a few days with
years,
daughter
done
and
no
buck
coma
it
sny
they
It sootheB the flesh is heir and are being visited by and Mrs. Win. O'Kelley, was seized with to lierold home In .urtli (Carolina in a friends at Hatch.
wilh perfect success.
good they almoRt invariably re- child, softens the gums, allays all pain, suffering humanity from home and a fainting fit at the
O'Kelley ranch, near few weeks. Miss Ma will carry with
commend Clinrriherliiiu's
Cough cures wind colic, and is the best remedy abroad
town, yesterduy evening, anil for a time hor the good wishes of many friends
Hermosa News- dinrrhooa. Is pleasant to the taste.
The shock
lieniedy, rs will he seen by the for
now and will lie for several it was feared she was dead.
is
There
M.
has
Jas
the
E.
of
in
Sold
the
purchased
every part
come considerable house- - prostrated her oldest sister, Miss Ada, M. Walters Young
Archie Borland, Jr., and W.H. Honewefl
following fr.in Messrs, Wells & world.by druggist
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to the Grant county bar and was
admitted lo practice as an attorney under
the recommendation ol the committee
apjxjintod hy the court.
-- In
the district court Wednesday
Mary J Scott was limited a divorce
from Owen I.. Scott and was yiveu the
The
ustody of the minor childi-eoats of the ami are taxed to the defend
ant, f00 alimony and His fcea of the
muster in chancery, fJOO, was allowed.
-- Chairmnn Ginn of the
county reimb- i H Hii ion vuuuoii in mo course oi ins re
marks Saturday evening, inadvertently
liM'aled MinncHiKilis in Wisconsin.
The
ildira wai lull of enthusiasm, hut it waa
nut
t'.o tiotuoon variety, vet he failed
to make a reaphrtioniiuiit mvl put
Mime wueie sue pios'iiy
but
our delegatea lo the National
will atUMid to that matter.
KnfiiM
tt was in lurk fiiindnv
Ilia $1,000 horse, "Honest John," fell
Into Unggaaiid loyle well at Hanover,
.
1!
u- uisiniMY
oi sevoiiiy n ve iei, stnica on
Holid roi k and waa hoisted nut
uninjured
time now vnluoa him at $2,(KX), ami will
not take out au accident nodev
While
hoisting him out 1,000 feet ot limljcr fell
upon the owner ol the horse, and the
i.inerprisr serine was surprised to st't"
ldifti uu the fliects in this city .Monday
lU-n-

.

in.Ml.vo.
AIvmiici--

.

1
lour little Indians pissed through
exhaustion,
through
camped ou the spot where I had Tuesday in charge of U, It. Lavlon
hound lor Sun Carl. m. They er from
stopped until the morrow, an J (iraiul
.liuiclion, Colorado, and have
after eating a breakfast of bacon consumption.
and Hup jacks I contiuued on.
Miiiin, who lost lea
The secoud day I walked fifteen horse"nackeiiv
while going uiross the r.tnge to
miles, and after eating a hearty attend court at llillsluro. and aflerwanls
walked it, committed suicide at his home
supper rested for the night The Saturday
It scouts he poured
next morning 1 felt a new sense of out a li evening
ol strvi'lmine in a cup
d put
i:h the int.ntioH of
tigor and ate my breakfast with a in suiiio water
kaeu relish.
Kach diy J grew downing il, hut his wife, aoeing what he
doii g. too. it away from him
stronger, and within two week 1 was
n ltd snatched tin the bottle
could climb over mountains all wherein
went into the back yard and placing it lo
day without becoming
greatly ins iia nr.nik llie pure Mull His death
was almo-- instantaneous.
fatigued.
K. C. liiMtig,
"One day after I had begun lo
gneial manager
K.xlraet Company, l'mria. 111., and
consider myself a well man Icame
B. Allaire of IVorht arrived in I.'
C.
upou an old prospector who wan Tuesday lor the .iiivso of looking'tning
into
tramping about the mountains in the mailer of uaimigtu. Mr IS'iiig has
search of 'lead.' Ho waa a coin- - thoroiuhiy Klulh'l Ihu pltt.it mid its
and ddiing Ho- - uist six inontlis
panioiiublo old fellow and we soon hValue,
is made at t'ooria. HI. .a s r(erl extrsii
became good friends ami partners, (or tanners.
This waa uianufailnted
lis gave me considerable informs- fioiu material eollei
ted in the immediate
of
tioii on the ait of rrospectiua
vicinity
IS'iiiiiijj last November.
bow to trace a lead, etc., and From the II sJIUhl.
within a tew weeks it was my good
Owen Mastick, a inipil in the
luck to stumble onto a regular schools, aeeldently shot Imns. If inpul'lic
u,e
bonanca over near Animas I'eak. palm of the rii;lil hand, while tiaudling a
al'teruooii
pistol
Thursday
We hava been working il now
John Nelson haa iwtire.1
the
ttesrly a year, and have takeu out (X'lning and Cook's i't.ak sta-- from
line, aud
gold enough already to keep us herd. i'rorcnctuTo will herealier havr
from want tha rest of our days. charge.
Mrs. Iavis and
I've regained my health, Lave
M
struck pay rock aud have no cause Jessie and Fllie, from San Augustine
Isina Ana
siil somedavs
to complain about New Mexico. inrasa,
town this ri't, llie guests of Mrs
In fact 1 am in love with the coun- Bristol.
Thev were on their ;ivlu h
try, aud would, if I could, herald Anveles and other mrta of t.'jilt orui.t,
left
ami
last
Weiinevluv.
iut glories to the four comers of
was louiiu-ins wuet on llie
tU earth."
t

T.m-lih-

-

e

dsm-hfrr-

s

I

la going

to tha Bishop's ranch,

on Thursday afternoon. Bishop P.
L. Chapell met with a singular

and painful accident

Tbe large

bona be was riding shied at t

oiue-tbi-

ng

DONA ANA COUNTY,
From the llio Gratide Republican.
A mica mine was discovered nen-- La
buz, List week. Mica is valuable ami if
the mine is anything like represented it
is a big thing.
The case of Alliert J Buchoz airainsl
the Kl Pass Keul FstaUi Ci., pending in
the federal court ut Kl Paso, has been
continued.
Harry lienneU and Ilonrv Cadv. two
s
college students received teacher's
from the Hoard of county ex
aminers this week.
President Hiram lladlev was at
Silver City during the Hcpuhlican convention iiiturvtewins the "statesmen" on
educational matters.
He never misses
an opportunity to push the Agricnitural
College to the front.

water works well iuitiKiliatelr west jf
The engine and Uilem are in
and the woik of deejajning the
well will continue till the flow of water
m ill tsj so strong tlut the
pumpa will be
Unaine lo lower it. the well Is now down
ovwrkixty'feet, and it is quite certain
Hist t seventy or scventy-tifeet this
lorcn: ot Bow will b reached, with an
abundance of water lor all purposes of
the town
tow a.

pla,

v

and in suddenly pulling the
bridle rein tha bit waa broken.
This frightened the animal and u
Loiusai RK.
jumped to one aide against a tree tnm tfctLPw.L
and tha butt of a dead limb struck
The Pyramid
liipp I a
coiuiny
to" Puetilo this
tha Bishop, bieakiog bis Collar orlottU of concent rstes
boot. The distinguished prelate week.
Thoa. Foster rersvris that the
aa not thrown from bia saddle,
mill at Gold Hill will not eUrt up
bat returned immediately to the till after
court adjourn, as he ha a
and
auoiraoned
Dr.
Sloan
city
couple of important caaea lo al'end In.
mow
ia
Ha
at St. Vincent's saui- - -- Tba Liberal a sorry u learn ol the
Stan-dsi-

d

ANIMAS

LAS

J. E. SMITH,

NOTICE OF roJiFKlTUJIL".

Mew Mexico,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
ss.
AND
J
County of Sierra.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
To Morris IL Lundy,
.
.New inexico.
Hillslwrough,
ills Heirs or Assigus :
You are hereby notilied that I have
Hillsboro Bottling Works- expended one hundred dollars ($100)
in labor and improvements upon the

I.N1

& CATTLE CO.

Territory of

Helen Mining Claim, situated in the
l.os Animas Mining Ilistrict, Sierra
Territory of New Mexico; said
tunty,
Helen Milling Claim Iwing recorded at
Hillsborough, Sierra County, N. M., in
Hook V. of Mining fteeorda, page 107. on
the .'Mh day ol .March, 18M1, at 10 o'clock
a.m. In ordor to hold your inteiest in
said premises under the provisions of
section Tolii Kevised Statutes of the
t'nited States of America, being the
amount required to hold the same for the
year llwl, and il within ninety days Irom
the date of this notice you fail or refuse
to contribute your pro rata of the expend
itures, as
your interest in said
claim will become the proierty of the
subscriber, under section Zi'H Kevised
Statutes of the t'nited States.
THOMAS C. LONG.
Dated Hillsborough, the Urd day of
march, a. v. 1!I2.
First Publication March 4th, 1 852.

Lemon Sode.
Sasaparilla Soda.
I ream Soda.
Grape Soda.
Orange Cider.
Crystal Hoda.
(
P.irch Ueer
linger Ale.
Soda Ciders.
Pear Champagne.
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate. Iron Tonic.
Standard Nerve Food. Mineral Waters.
Seltzwr Water.
Standard. Neur-CurWaukesha Wat'jr.

CS" And

other

and

waters

tonics.

J. REIDUNGER

& SON.

Por ioflice. Los Polomss, Sierra Bounty, N,
M. ltange, Animas ranch, Bierra county.
JJ'ir niHrks, nnder half amp each ear.

Horse brand same ss cattle but on left
shoulder.
Atlilitioual llraitdt.
left hip. Soma
fSSt on 1,ft
hip.ffl" tiavg same on aids.
W O left side.
Kl right hip.

kKj

W. 8. HOPEWELL. Manager.

P. P. Hidenoiir, Prea,, Kansas City, Mo,
"
K. I. Hrackett, Sec. & Treas. "
It. II. Hopper, Manager, Kimrston, N.M,
Jackson, KnncU Mgr., Hillslioro.

HEADQUARTERS.
Lake Valley, N. M.

Boot and
I

n

Range, southeastern Sierra eoanty.

Shoemaker,

All cattle branded as in the cut. and
wo hars under the tail on both sides.

Rear of Postoffice,

HILLRHOKOOGH,

CASH
7-

-

GROCER,

SOCOHUO,

From the Advertiser.
-- Jonas Nelson has
leased the proposed
new Magd.ilena hotel to Airs. Khierton.
Editor Dennett of (he Sikkra County
iVlivocvris is celling out a good teiritorial
'RAH FOR
BOOM !
paper.
Itondcrsen. the colored
ami Jim, tli l hineso restaurant man. There will be
2,000 People
came together in a
street
in Hillsboro in Another
contest lust Sunday, .lineac 'ti'cd Henderson of using unpurliiuentary language
Year.
and Henderson refused to ayoligiKc,
nrnco tne assortment ol swoleu eyes on
both gentlemen.
J. P. Clifton has Invented a road
and ditch excavator that will prove
A patent has
suooes.-fii-l.
applied
for ami will no doubt he granted.
Hy McPherson & Glidewcll
From the Chiefl iiu
is Now Open, with as
Success has at hist crowned the unand as fine a stock
tiring eriorts of Messrs. McGee it Thomas
on the Grand Tower inino in llie Kellv
of Liquors and Cijjars
district, and the strike made has assume.
to be found this side
greater proHjrtions than was at lirst
A
f
three
and
foot
of the Rockies.
anticipated.
velu was struck running lilij ounces in
silver und 2) per cent, lead.' This is not
If' ad jiisrterd for Hie il ineasf-ici- j
assorted ore, hut is the regular mill ru t
taken from a car load awaiticg shipment. of nil subjects of imtional importSome months ago tiie citizens of ance.
ami
Call in 6iid gee M.-iKelly were enjoined from using water Jim.
from the
on the
spring,
land of the Kellv mine owned hy Mrs
A
few
days ago the piia-- from
Hilling.
the spring to the town were ordered hy
the company to he torn up, and a guard
placed dav and nignt ou the spiing with
strict onleia to allow no one touse the
water. The eonaoqneiico ia the citizens
of Kelly are now without water and are
compelled to haul it fro n Water Canon,
a great distance.
W. M. WILLIAMS, Prop.

New Alexieo.

THE

(Jo.mer Saloon

Engle, New Mexico,
HAISEU AND DEALEK

rTHUAND

F.C.

SALE ItHANU-Fi- gnr
same iron.

M ARTSOLF,

boot-blac-

one-roun- d

P. ARMSTRONG,

Builder and Contractor
HlLLSKOIiOl'GH.
JjifJolibing dune,

N. M.

rT7

Kigars

LtIftShoulder

Hiss

6 oa
6 un

w- PAKKKIt.
. Attorney at Law and Solicitor iit

( hancerv.
IIi!lslKrougi, New Mexico,
Will prnctioe iu nil the ooHrta of tU terto nil
ritory. Prompt attention
entrusted to my cure

giu

TIIE PARLOR SALOON.

A.

15.

KLLIOTT,
Allorncy at Jjiw,
X. M.

h,

.

are

1H

HORSE

HILLSBOU0UUH.

THE

bars

Horses srs sl
branded 8 L C oil
ths left hip, ss m
this est.

N. M.

T. C. 1LW&

COUNTY.

OO. '

KIEKHA LAND A CATTLE

J. J. CONWAY,
Watchmaker and Jeweler.

JAMES ADAMS,

"certi-Hcate-

SOCORHO

I'roiu the Kuterprlps.

Kroia tU

death of the only child of Mr. and Mis.
Jaa. T. Tung at Cai lisle, Wednesday,
(rum a sporadic case of diphtheria.
A flis k of thirteen pelicans nettled
down near John Kohaon's last Friday.
John got one of theui with a
They came from the northwest, and are
tlie lirst ever seen in this section.
It would be supposed that tlie gold
brick fake could not Iks worked in a mining town liko Lordshurg, and we don't
know that it could, but its brother, the
silver bullion fake, was a'orked here with
uwd uuccess. A Mexican wont to Clauile
Thompson with some "silver" bullion,
which ho wanted to put up for enough
money to get to Kl l'aso. Claude put up
seven dollars on it. the Mexican soon
came buck and paid Claude eight dollars
for it.
lit then sold all the bullion
lis had, which he said he brought from
to
another Mexican for sixty
Mexico,
dollars. The Mexican had C. S. Kclluru
send it to the Selhy refining works for
sale. The bullion came back in the
shape of a brick with two dollars charges
on it. It was stamped "Selhy Smelting
and Kenning Works.
Hold 000 tine,
silver 000 fine." Notwithstanding this,
he succeeded in selling it to C. I).
Chauin for six dollars and the express
charges. Chaum has it in his safe.

Ml'ItrilVA

STCCtv, PltOIT.IKToHS

I

--

J

VMKS S.

Ne.vt dour to the Postodici

ITKI.l'Kli

toincv at Law.

..

one-hal-

HilisUorQ

Tin Shop

"German
Syrup"

l

First class
tin work of every
description done.
Orders by mail promptly attended
to.

SILVKl! CITY,
Hillsborough,

W MKXIjJO,

1

N. M.

Main Street,

The 1iesl i f Wines, Liquors and Cigars
always k.pt in st.x k. Well lighted t urd
Tables. Courteous, smiling Bartenders,
noted for their ability in the Heionce of
Mixology, are in constant attendance to
till your orders.

illU.MIOH.ol UU.

Peter Calle9

ways on hand,

House, Sign and Carriage
Painter.

Qdell, PKor.
Choice

Ie;

New

liquor,

fine wines, good cigars

al-

Good billiard and ioo! table.

Paper llaccinB and Decorating, Graininp,
Furniture reGlazing and Kalsoininiiiii.
All work d me on
paired and Kevariiisbcd.
short notice.
W;

N l:

S. STANDISH,

One of tbe plrasiintest plsees in town fo
a Rcntloman to siend an erenirm,

T.V. Paxton,
I ittidcnt.

J.F. Filler,

A..

Wchl.

Sec. A Treas

Vice-Prcs- t.

TIIE
FRANK I. lilVKX, M. I.
The majority of well-reaphys
icians now believe that Consump
llVIIetue Hospiul Medical College lbSC.
tion is a germ disease. In other
DISTILLING CO.
HILl.sr.0KO, N V.W MEXICO.
words, Instead of beititr in the con
Proprietors
Kdgewood Whisstitution itself it is caused by innukies.
merable small creatures living in the
Distillery 8th District Lincoln Co., Kt
lungs having no business there and
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
'
OFFICE, 13 MAIN ,ST
eating them away as caterpillars do
.
tne leaves ol trees.
C. L. KDMfNDsON,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
New Goods of every kind pertain
A Germ
The phlegm that is
"Kepresenled hy Silva Hoimahn.
couphed un ia those
mg to tbe drug business.
Disease.
narts of the lnnir.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
which have been
Meat
PRESCRIPTIONS
gnawed off and destroyed. These
tittle bacilli, as the germs are called,
Kingston, N. M.
are too small to be seen with the
GEO. KJCHAEPSON, Manager vF Will answer ail
dav or
naked eye, but thejr are very much nigbt. Oilice at .Mountain rails
Pride Hotel. Carefully compounded by a Regis
alive just the same, and enter the
tered Pharmacist.
A- - H. WHITMEH. D- - D- - &
body in our food, in the air we
breathe, and through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the luues
IVntistry in all its branches. Snecia)
where they fasten and increase with attention given to crown -- n.l briih-- unrli
POULTRY;
frightful rapidity. Then German gold i.Utos, etc.
BUTTER
AND LGG$.
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, cxpells them, heals the places
TOR SALE.
- - - X. M.
they leave, and so nourish and IIlI.lJiBOROt ou.
One proved up Ranch in Tierra Blanca
soothe that, in a short time consumpx
NEXT TO "TIIE ADVOCATE"
8wra County, N. M., six mile,
uves uccome germ-proana well.
tha
OFFICE.
trait frota KinBston and twelve 0nmile

EDCEPOD

d

.'

Cottage

Market,

e

-

Iranians

-

H, B.WHITE

ullev. ami I mi no.i..i
Good tabl
and courteous waiters. from Lakefamous"
froju the
Cabin Mine
Sevin
when you come to town and get eral other minesIxg
Drop
near bv.; Containa
a wjmre meat
Tnnne orohard of 100
ail' en
closed hybarh wire fence, besides aBeM
SAMPLE ROOM,
of agncultnral land. Also
20 acre and 10 acre fiehl,
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
ptiragS.
The hoose is whiated in a beauhfurwal-uhire and feed
t
The
orchard i. w trunt.
M. McKinuey will furnish the Theregrove.
A choice t k of Wine. I iouor
n.l
is a large field abore tha house
Curara kept constantly nn hand. Call in
citizen of liillsborough
with suitable for an orchard, wilt, two livinar
and gvt
Also a $75
DEAL
Ire6ti
from
his spring
Tegetablea
fk
to irritate the
J. II PERKINS. Proprietor.
Venr good spring
near Lake
gardens,
Valley, of water in the garden.
bouae.
onee a week.
These TegetaGROCERY STORE !
Aleo.lJO head W
.Oe, W httd of
blea are rated the best m the
ngora poata 8 head of aoraee and 2
teaum.
market.
Stable, chickeu "houw and larn
Next West of Postoffice, Hillscorral ; 5 plow,, one
.
buckboard.
wagon;
.
boro, N. M.
This property is all tot wd." and will
Wholesale and Retail Butcher, tifSt.x-- always new and frea and at
prove a fortune to ih purchaser,
rruonabl price. I shall make apecialty
would not think of eelitng If I was ?0t
GI
ASTIP ROOFINO VPT T
Lake Valley, N. M.
of
only $M per 100 square feet. MakM a years younger and had good health,
because
Sood roof for years, and anvon can
FRESH FRUITS.
pa It io the this is one of ta finest diaatea
oa. Send stan p for sample and fall paruo-wlar-s.
werld.and Uig Eanch loeat4 in
fall ind aramin im .wla mnA
Gnt Eubtic Koarraa Oa.
the center of a prosperous niinio
camp
West Br.dwaT. New York.
l
"
Ceiierv and Vegetable, in aeaaun.
C. HOTZ v, tuITII
I
LOCAL AOEXrS WANTED
HSuitrt

KINGSTON.
first-cla-

aa

Vegetables.

fr

U.rseef

-

TOM HANDEL

ROOFING
M--

r

Ticug Uaaca.

